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2™ TORONTO WORLD {i#K *.t 1
“styl«,” i» * specimen 
humor. Peuple who 
tured u the editor oft 
find it necenary to «how the extent of 
their reading by mating three conaecutive 
literary allusions in one breath, and in the 
next descend to language of which a corner 
loafer might well be ashamed, will be 
apt to set it down as sheer blackguardism.

But the audacity of the Mail exceeds in 
this instance even its insolence. After in
sulting in the most wholessle style a body 
of gentlemen of whose personal character it 

I cannot possibly know anything, after 
representing them as fitter for a cell in a 

. $8 oe I Police station than for a place amongst 
• **® respectable persons, it calmly invites them 

J to come and inspect its office and see its 
presses in operation ! Perhaps, after all, 
the Hail people know the kind of company 
they prefer better than we do. But this 
is just where they give themselves away.
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act commence at 7 p.m. and end acme time in 
the morning.” My curiosity waa aroused 
and about midnight I went to the barracks. 
Never did I witness to dlsgtaèeful a 
of cow fusion and. disorder- .One woman 
(called the Hallelujah Widow) lay full 
length on the floor, at one time shouting, 
‘\0, how I love him,” and at another 
time screaming at the top of her voice ; 
two of the " tambourine lasses” were 
standing on chairs, waving handkerchiefs 
end singing “There is glory in my soul •” 
one of the soldiers was engaging in prayer 
in a tone of voice the opposite to melodious, 
and there were small groupa of persons on 
the platform and floor, some talking and 
some ejaculating “Amen,” altogether the 

one calculated to oinse a blush, 
that such things are done in the name of 
our most holy religion. These are some of 
the means by whioh (according to the sal
vation army) the world is to be converted 
to Christianity. Well, so much the worse 
for Christianity say I.

As a methodiat and a Christian I protest 
against the extravagance of action and lan
guage of the army, and would remind a 
large number of its members that a religion 
which does not teach its adherents to “ pro
vide things honest in the sight of all men,” 
and that “ he who does not labor shall not 
eat” is not worth much.

X
more scene

van at News frees ell quarter» or the 
World. Accurate, ■«liable, and 
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COAL AND WOOD.SUBSCRIPTION: educated man and a fine writer, hut from 
a Canadian standpoint there is one strong 
objection to his appointment. He 
doesn't believe ill the permanency of 
the confederation. He says the secession 
of the western provinces of the dominion 
is inevitable. When British Columbia waa
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manufacturer^ ” * * | car orders. Lowest rates present delivery.

JAMBS C. McGBB & CO;
10 KING STREET EAST.
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AT LOW PRICES-ADVERTISING RATES.
scene waaroa sacu usa or searsasii..

on the verge of rebellion on account of the 
tardiness of the Mackenzie government in 
constructing the Canadian Pacific railway, 
Lord Dnfforin, Canada’s most popular gover
nor, was asked by the people of Victoria to 
pass under an arch on which waa inscribed, 
“ Carnarvon Terms or Separation.” He said 
in substance, “ Change one letter and I 
will do so with pleasure. Make it • Car
narvon Terms or Reparation.’ The gover
nor-general of Canada can never entertain 
the idea of the secession of any one of the 
irovinces ; he is by profeasion a federalist." 
tow that nominations are in order why 

doesn’t some one name Gordon Brown, de
posed editor of the Toronto Globe ! Let 
some one of the conservative journals that 
have just found out that he is the moat 
talented journalist in Canada nominate 
him. If by losing a position with a salary 
of 85000 a year lie should get one with 
$50,000, he might say to his old associate»: 
“ Gentlemen, I thank you for your ingrati
tude.”

Commercial advertising, each Insertion.... » eente
Amunemente, meetings, etc.............................. 10 cent.
Report! of annual meeting» and financial

statement» of corporation»........................ 16 cents
Specie! rates for contract advertiaements anil for 

referred position..

A HOME OF ONE'S OWN.

None except those who have tried it fully 
realize how comfortable it is to have a 101 YONQE STREET.

rihome of one’s own. In importance it is 
next to being happily married. It is doubly 
dear, because it has been purchased with 
the savings of mutual earnings of husband

THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 4, ISS3.
PHOTOGRAPHS.

MIRABEAU. DANTON, OAMBSTTA.
That Gambetta was the greatest 

among all those whom the third French I and wife. What though one has foregone 
revolution brought to the front is a thing I many of the luxuries of life, has worn old 
«greed upon. The second revolution hay- I clothes, turned a cold shoulder to the faa- 

been but a email affair, bringing out no j cinating soda fountain and the foaming 
• eat man at all, the essayists of the daily lager, worn even patched shoes and the 

press are forced beck to the time of the first wife an out-of-style bonnet, he has a home, 
—totAe revolution of modern timet—in order and it ia hia own.

THE LATESTman
ESTABLISHED 1869,ESTABLISHED 1866.

:p. B-cmisrs.
■am! ICOAL & WOOD

METROPOLITAN.
P.S.—I wish to draw the attention of the 

authorities to the, as it seems to me, in
sufficient means of egress to this building in 
case of a panic, especially when the outer 
door is look id and the key pocketed by one 
of the officials.

-IN-
i

No landlord troubles, no nightmare ofta find something like hie parallel Already 
it «earns as if Mirabeau would be generally I increasing rent with no available means of 
fastened upon, as the character of nearly a | meeting the demand, 
handled years ago with whom the statesman

THE TOOK FORGOTTEN.

(To the Editor of The World.J 
Sir : A correspondent in yesterday’s 

World calls attention to the “selfish indif
ference ” of the late S8r Hugh Allan in 
leaving no bequest for the benefit of the 
poor or lor any public purpose. It ia no 
credit to the memory of this sir knight that 
this can be said of him. Perhaps, how
ever, he took his cue from a late minister 
of one of the churches in Toronto, who died 
wirth over ninety thousand ($90,000) dol
lars and never left a cent of it to relieve 
the poor even of his own church or for any 
other charitable object. Sir H. Allan is 
now praised for his great enterprise and 
Hue qualities, and it waa the desire of 
that he should have a publie funeral, while 
the dead dean who no doubt preached so 
much about alms-giving and charity in hia 
lifetime, yet forgot hungry sinners at the 
last hour, ia to have a memorial window 
coating three thousand dollars Don’t you 
think this money could be put to a better 
purpose ? The minister paid little or no taxes 
during hia ministry, three thousand dollars 
would go some way to help some of the 
Toronto poor to pay theirs, or to help to buy 
clothjng for their scantily-clad children.

Hoping you will insert these plain-spoken 
words in your paper, I remain,

AN OLD FARMER.

STATISTICS OF MANUFACTURES.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
6S.SO per eoii 

do 5400 do
$450 do

All descriptions Hard and Soft Goal. Best Qualities. Lowest Bates,

The new Rapid Process and Its 
Great Success.

iFarewell to fear of becoming homeless in 
just depleted would most fitly compare, sickness or in age. One of the problems of 
Bat it may appear that Danton also will life is solved : how to live without paying 
have to be included, if we would do justice | rent, 
to facta.

A Photographer’s Mil,
A New York photographer has suddenly 

jumped into a lucrative business in making 
cheap " photographs. His " specialty,” 
which is the secret of his success, is letting 
costly sealskin sacques, Gainsborough hats, 
and other finery to his " subjects,” who are 
mostly poor shop girls, to make their pic
ture» showy. The special charges which 
he makes for these privileges, which offer a 
temptation which few girls can resist, bring 
him in great profits. “The only difficulty 
in the business," he says, “is to g*t the 
sealskin sacque and silk cloak off the girl» 
when once put on. They have a bad way I 
of haogingaround and looking in the glass, 
and keeping a whole line of anxious sitters 
waiting. ”

Best Hard Wood (Beech and Maple) delivered to any 
part of the city at 

gnd finality
Beech and Maple by carload on cars In Toronto, 

Grey & Bruce Railway yard, -

i
CABINETS AND TABLETS

Cheaper than Ever !
do dodo v

True, there has been a liberal expendi- 
It is Carlyle’s judgment that the first I ture of self-denial all round—some pinch- 

revolution drew out three really great men ing here and there—but we have a home to 
—Mirabeau, Danton, Napoleon. As Gsm- I show for it as a recompense, 
betta was not a soldier, he cannot be com- In this and all cities there are small 
pared with Napoleon, but in character and I houses and cottages which may be por- 
oareer he resemble! Mirabeau here and chased on monthly payment» or on small 
Danton there in several important respecta, annual payments, which are safely within 
Like Mirabeau he seemed a born leader of reach of the poor man blessed with health 
a tumultuous, revolutionary assembly, im- and courage to strike out for himself. The 
patient of control, and with a turn for des- yearly amounts paid for rent will make up
perate measures. Mirabeau’» supremacy his payment or payments, and he has some-
in the constituent assembly was thing to show for his year of toil.

though it might Such opportunities are not rare in city, 
had he lived longer ; village and country to the wide-awake man 

nay, he might even have gone to with a wide awake prudent wife,
the block as did Camille Desmoulins, Dan- The young conple just married, or the 
ton, Robespierre, and others, who in turn older but not wiser couple, wha adopt this 
guided the popular whirlwind until their method will have a paid-for home—humble, 
time came to he swept away, as others had perhaps, but still a home—almost before 
been before them. To Mirabeau death came they are aware of it. All tfi»,,self-denials 
When he waa at his apparent culmination ; endured will have been forgotten, or be 
whether hia star would have declined had remembered only as a matrimonial cement 
he lived a few years longer it were bootless making their union closer and happier, 
to inquire. What history does record is There is nothing more desirable, young 
that he died without a rival to dispute with people, than getting a right start in life, 
him the foremost place in the assembly and the beginning of a year is an appro 
whioh be almost ruled. And at that time priate time to give tins subject a fair con- 
the control of the revolutionary constituent sidération, 

bly was the control of France.
As the apostle of war against enemies ,,,. . ,, ,,

/abroad,Gambetta will remain the special par . C?Cte° “the Mecca of d“sPPolnted hu«-
1 bands and wives, wheie the copions waters

of divorce are dealt out to those who fall 
the throne wai I siok welry 0D tlle cross-roads of mat- 

almo.t threatening Paris, and’ when rim0ny’ No P'j/fi™ who sighs to be re
stored to the paradise of single blessedness 
is ever turned away unsatisfied. A» the 
windingsheet (dipped in the well of Zem- 
zem remove» all the sins of mortality, so 
the marriage certificate immersed in the 
Chicago divorce court -is an effectual rem
edy for the evils of the most iron-bound 
matrimonial contract.

Negatives of the highest delicacy produced In th 
dullest weather.

J. H. LEMAITRE & CO., ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES, 
Corner Front and Bathurst sts, I 51 King street east. Yonge street wharf, | 533 Queen street west.

WILL DECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

hi
334 Yonge Street,

Two doors north of Edward.

PER DOZEN$3 t<REDUCTION ™ COAL—FOR FINELY FINISHED—some

CABINET PORTRAITS I
some „ Eng.

land by the publication of the third volume the money, 
of Bishop Wilberforce’s “ Memoirs,” The 
bishop left a record of many conversations 
which were strictly private in their nature 
and were regarded bv hie interlocutors in

poJ
never disputed, 
have been y<

ci’Hxl •roar.THOS. Z. PERKINS,
Photographer. 298 Tones street. $3 50 to $6 50 for SOFT COAL M

totTELEGRAPHY.

rongh'notés,^and*"the'pnhho^hTtoId ^hew DOMINION TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE,
the queen expressed her profound regret at _
the dis-estahlishmont of the Irish churoh ; 30 King Street Bast, Toronto, Snoelul Rates farfnr ftmlem PIGCnn />.- tMl

whom he was condemned by fate ; how the Busins* thoroughly taught. For terms address 
bishop of Oxford himself looked upon Dia-
raeh as an “adventurer and a charlatan - *r IA14M
how John Walter boasted of the circulation I 

■of the London Times, and so on. Many of ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■
the strongest "passages have been suppressed.

$5 50 to $6 50 for HARD COAL 1m
0

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir : In attempting to collect statistics 

of the manufactures of Ontario I find 
difficulty in the way to be the fear that in 
giving values of materials and product» the 
profits of manufacturers may become 
known. But in making a calculation of 
profits there are other data scarcely less
essential. We must know the cost of rent, Iibral7 a manuscript deed of land from 
local taxes, management, running expenses, “ George Washington and George Clinton 
insurance, commissions, etc., none of which °^be c‘tF ^ew York, esquires,” to Na

thaniel Griffin of Whitestown, Montgomery 
county. It bears date July 22, 1790. The 
land consisted of 316 acres and was sold for 
8631. It is now worth nearly $50,000,
being situated near the city of TItica Not , ^ g.c. w»t-. Naava **» Beau. Tsuons,.
only to the deed signed by the first presi- e guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizaine», Con- 
dent of the United States arid the first gov- I misions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, 
ernor of New York, but it bears the signa- Nervous Prostration caused by the n,o of alcohol or 
lures, as witness, of their private secte- h^onbe Stin “Sng nd'

taries, Tobias ESW-und De Witt Clinton, to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
thus clustérine together four autographe of Barren ness, Lose of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
unusual interest on a single sheet* |

box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case 
With each order received by us for six, accomp&nUy 

Ive dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
in guarsntee to refund the money if the treat- 
does not effect a cure. Guarantee* issued only 

JOHN C. WEST & CO.,
81 and 88 King-et. East (Office up-stairs),

Toronto, Ont.
Sold by all druggists In Canada.
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Washington'» Deed

Horatio Seymour has given to the Clinton HEALTH IS "WI3ALTH 
collection of MSS. in the New York state _______________________________________

LIOHTNINO DIVORCE.

î&:4 KING St. East, DOCKS,
Foot of Church St.Near Yonge St thealls! of Danton in French history. When a 

Prussian army, invading France in 
order to

#ShAUUy,
hsro,

• *,)■ BUTLER PITTS TON COAL.■ecure of IiXJ Mr Gil
are asked for in the schedule. Some dia 
triots sad interests are well represented in 
the returns already received, and others 
very imperfectly. As doubtless many 
copies of the report will be sent abroad, it 
is desirable that the manufacturing inter
ests of our province should make a good 
showing as well as the agricultural. Every 
industrial centre will be judged largely by 
the exhibit it makes, and this depends en- 

with

the whole assembly 
lysed with terror, Danton’§ gigantic force 
and con rage turned the tide and roused the 
timorous to action. It was boldness, he 
said, that was wanted, not sut mission. 
"De l’audaee,

A thiseemed para- i -

*1 land,tTRttATMfll
avi
mile.
veryISIft «tag theIet encore de l'audace, et 

To dare and to be couldB;Soften-toujours de l’audace.” 
bold, again and al says, were the words 
which, pronounced by Danton m a voice of 
thunder, infoeed courage into the 
at the critical moment. For hia spirit of 
resistance to foreign foes, and for his power 
of communicating that spirit to others, 
Gambetta may certainly take his place 
beside Danton in French history.

Mirabeau waa an aristocrat born, but 
from hia youth up he refused to be bounu 
by the tradition» of his “order,” and, to 
the horror of his bine-blooded relatione, he 
became a leader of the people. Gambette, 
like Danton, sprung from the ranks, and— 
another parallel—both were lawyers. All 
three were alike in this, that they put mor
ality at defiance and lived lives of reckless 
indulgence. Both Mirabeau and Danton 
died young in consequence, but the guillo
tine laved all trouble of enquiry as to Dan- 
ton’s health.

Ing as:li« ! i m i ut HT in theThe western city has, however, recently 
surpassed its own previous reputation. A 
young lady of the theatrical profession, 
inharmoniously mated, being on a tempo
rary visit to Chicago as a member of the 
Esmeralda company, suddenly bethought 
her of the happy opportunity afforded her 
of getting rid el an objectionable husband, 
So she filed a bill of divorce in the court, 
notified the accommodating judge that, she 
was in a hurry to leave the city, obtained a 
hearing, got consent to dispense with the 
filing of an answer, proved that a balance 
of the hook of her married life for1 eight 
year» showed a larger debit to drunken- 
ness than to sobriety, and in twenty.four 
hours after the filing of the bill walked ont 
of the court with the decree of di-orce in 
her pocket. On Monday she left Chicago 
with her company free from the trammels of 
a husband.

The heroine of this lightniug divorce, 
Mre Marie Louise Dillon, nee Hernandez, 
is young and good-looking. If she wins 
second husband ss rapidly as she got rid of 
the first, she will not long retain the 
maiden name which she readopted. After 
her Chicago experience she has no occasion 
to be over particular about her second 
venture.

tirely now on the readiness 
manufacturers respond to the circular. All 
returns of schedules should be mailed in 
time to reach the bureau not later than the 
15th inet. A. BLUE, Secretary,

Bdkkad of Industries,
Toronto, Jan 3, 1883.
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byTearing Blown the Tuileries.

The last hour of the palace of the an
cient kings of France has sounded. The 
ruins of the Tuileries at Paris, or rather 
the privilege of removing them, have been 
sold at auction and brought the relatively 
high price ot $6400. This was a goodly 
sum to pay for the charred materials of 
the antique walls, since the government 
reserves to itself not only all the sculptures, 
pillars etc. which are in comparatively 
good condition, but also all valuables of 
any kind, sort or description which may be 
found buried beneath the ruins or in the 
old cellars of the palace. There is, indeed, 
a legend current that a quantity of precious 
objects, such as diamonds, gold plate, etc., 
were buri< d by order of the Empress Eu* 
trenie in thn ct-llars of the Tuileries before 
*h® took flight from France. The demoli
tions will not be commenced for some six 
we« ks to come, as it is necessary to prepare 
a id ice to receive the reserved carvings and 
c Jumna. Relics of the old place will not 
be hard to obtain, I should think, after 
the walls are once torn down. A good 
many objects remain in a fair state of 
preservation, such as portions of the gild
ing, many of the gas brackets and the 
rings that once upheld the velvet canopy 
above the imperial throne.
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Stove, $6.75. Jut, $6,75. Egg, $6.75. Soft, $6.50.
WOOD, LOWEST PRICES.

$500 REWARD!
WE will pay the, above reward for any case of 

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi
gestion, Constipation or Ooetiveness we cannot cure 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fall to give satisfaction, sugar 
Coated. Large boxes containg SO pills 25 
For sale by dl druggists, Beware of counterfeits 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only bv 
JOHN C. WEST* CO., “The Pill Makers/’ 81 and 
83 King street east, Toronto, upstairs. Free trial 
package sent by mal) prepaid on receipt of a 8 cent 
stamp.
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO
Miners and Shippers, 146 Wholesalers ami Retailers.

Danton had scarce ever any 
opportunity of doing better, but Mirab-au 
through high connections, and Gambetta 
through his own wealth and wealthy 
neotiona besides might have done better, 
had they been so disposed. On the whole 
and while allowing for some 
points of resemblance between Gambetta 
and Danton, it eeema likely that in the 
history which is yet to be written Gambetta 
will be braeketted with Mirabeau, as the 
moit fitting character which the third 
lution has to show to parallel the first.

1
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Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
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Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frostea ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
Feet and Ears, and all other 8T0MACH,

Pains and Aches. //pa/mphc*' DRYNncSrur «
No Preparation on earth eqnale 9r. Jacobs On. HEADACHE, OF THE 8KIN,
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nr MEDICINE.
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Therk have been many ugly scandals 

about the cause of Gainbetta’d death, but it 
is improbable that the ofl'eial accounts will 
clear up the uncertainty. He was of such 
importante that the government officials 
will agree to protect his 
chough, as asserted, he may have been shot 
by a woman. They know how to do these 
things in France.

A CULTURED ORGAN.
There was a time when the Mail pro* 

feased to be a gentleman’s paper, “written 
by gentlemen lor gentlemen;” but all pre
tence to decency has apparently been aban
doned, as an extract or two from an edi
torial in yesterday’s issue respecting the 
liberal convention will show. It says the 
delegates have been tempted to Toronto 
by “cheap railway fares, board at half 
pi ice, whisky and cigars at the expense of 
the combined license commissioners,” and 
“such a combination of free lecture and free 
lunch” as “never yet tempted the imagin
ation of a somewhat dull-witted mob of 
senii-oivflized partizms.” It is further of 
opinion that “all that was nee.led was a 
premise to throw in some old clothes and a 
few spelling-books, a ration of cut plug, the 
promis# of a bath, and a copy of the Globe's 
Christmas illustrated paper, and the rush 
would have been tremendous ” It suggests 
a1*» that the delegates should have labels 
attached to them, so that they may be : 
known when frequenting “cheap restaur- ; f:*lnrrli of Ibe Bladder,
ants and fi»e ’nnch barn.” And this we i irritation, iriflimation, nil kid

, , „ , . ucy a,-‘l ur.narv complaints, cnml bylu cumng w it ds>eu 1 “Buchupaiba.” *

Why Me Ashed.
The agent of a minstrel show, who was 

traveling over the Pan Handle route the 
other day, happened to take a seat opposite 
a Boston drummer. Each wore a pin with 
six diamonds in. it, and displayed two 
watch chains. The comcidence happened 
to strike a solid, old-fashioned farmer aa 
rather curious, and, hitching along up to 
the pair, he asked : “Gentlemen, will you 
®ive me honest answers to a question or 
two ?” They said they would, and he con
tinued . “What time is it by your four 
watches V' The agent replied that he only 
had one watch, and that did not tick, while 
the other confessed that he had none at all. 
“One more question : Did you buv your 
diamond pins at the dollar store ?” The 
two inen looked at each other in a troubled 
way, and then informed the blunt ques
tioner that he had reach oil the limit. * Oh, 
well, I don’t intend to be sassy," he re- 

rked, as he fell hack ; u I’m sparking a 
widtler up in Wood county, and I was 
thinking that if 1 could buckle on a dollar 
diamond and harneex on two watch chains 
around me she’d either kick or cave inside 
of a week.”
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Bismarck's Nenralxla.
A Berlin dispatch says the neuralgia from 

which Prince Bismarck lias hcen suffering 
in the head and face lately has now become 
»o severe that he is scarcely able to articu
late. Privy Councillor Frederichs, a phyai- 
cian frequently consulted by tbefchancellor 
heretofore, delivered his opinion that the 
rain an is- not improbably from the teeth. 
Prince Bismarck, though he has never yet 
undergone a dciftal operation, was quite 
willing to submit to one now if it 
necessary. On examination, however, by 
an experienced denti.t, no trace of any 
fault could lie discovered among the teeth, 
and accordingly Prince Bismarck, who 
himself calls his malady “ tic donlottrex,” 
has escaped being experimented upon for 
the present.
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floantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
#1» of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies f<n 
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Dispensary CMrculars Free. All letter, 
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IS A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER
It has specific action on this most important ' 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and ! 
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of 
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free 
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

Malaria. ^rhlv!\£*Æ
are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kiduey- 
Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every j 
one should take a thorough course of it. i
<1- SOLD BY DRU0CI8TB. PrlneSI.

1KIDNEY-WORT
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